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Manage Cash has never been so easy
CashValue is the cash management module in CashSolutions, the software suite dedicated to treasurers of all sizes of companies.
Highly ergonomic, CashValue instantly gives the treasurer the forecast information he needs to manage his arbitrations.
CashValue requires only few entries and leaves room to make decisions and perform analyses.
CashValue can be used to:
m
 ake forecasts quickly
d
 rill down to analyse positions
(from the most basic to the most detailed)

Easy to install and fully configurable so it matches your needs,
CashValue offers you the freedom of using it in licence mode
or SaaS* mode.

c
 heck all bank conditions
o
 ptimise short-term arbitrations and monitor loans outstanding

(*) SaaS : Software as a Service

>

Simplified configuration and entry

	
CashValue is easy to install in the CashSolutions environment.
Thanks to the unique data repository, most of the information
is already present in the application.
	
CashValue is fed automatically by different information sources:
ERP, payment factory, banks, etc. Consequently, you can
enter the few necessary transactions to establish your forecast
positions and make your decisions accordingly: transfers to current
accounts, balancing transfers (ZBA) thanks to the automatic cash
pooling function, short-term investments/fundings, etc.
>

Create levels of analysis the way you want

	
CashValue lets you group information according to your chosen
level of analysis. You will find these levels in all system functions:
cash position sheets, balances, statistics, interest scales, etc.
	Moreover, CashValue offers countless filtering, sorting, searching
and data presentation possibilities so you can always recover
relevant information.
>

Control your banking conditions

	CashValue authorises an advanced and exhaustive control of all
banking conditions: establishment of bank (and current account)
interest scales, coherence of balances and control of value dates
and bank fees.
>

The bank communication engine works for you

	CashCom, the multi-protocol and multi-format bank communication module, recovers bank statements, thereby making it possible
to automatically reconcile forecasts with actuals, control bank
conditions and authorise, if necessary, the automatic sorting and
dispatching of bank statements to authorised people.

>

An import/export module without limits

	Whichever format you want to import or export, CashValue’s
import/export module provides you the solution.
Everything can be achieved through the configuration.
Import forecasts from your ERP, automatically generate your
accounting entries from your cash management decisions,
integrate market data, currencies and interest rates, etc.
>

Faultless security

	In addition to managing users closely, any action in CashValue
is traced, time stamped and identified in a log.
	The database itself is fully encrypted to avoid any fraud attempts.
The transmissions to banks are completely secure and all orders
are signed electronically.
>

Innovative technology

	Without any installation on the client workstation, CashValue,
like the entire CashSolutions range, is full web software.
	A simple Internet browser is all you need. Thanks to its resolutely
modern design, CashValue is free of technical system constraints.
It can be integrated in any technical architecture, thereby reducing
the total cost of ownership. CashValue can also be used in SaaS*
mode, thereby letting you free up all of the physical and maintenance installations of the system supporting the application.

>
CashValue:
main functionalities
E
 xtended configuration
M
 ulti-dimensional and multi-criteria
liquidity sheet
M
 odifications in burst mode
C
 onfigurable and storable filters
A
 utomatic/manual reconciliation
and unreconciliation of forecasts
against actuals
M
 ulti-dimensional value/transaction
balances
E
 xtended management of current
accounts
A
 utomatic Cash Pooling (ZBA) with
instantaneous transmission to banks
M
 anagement and control of banking
conditions and fees
Interest scales (current accounts
and bank accounts)
B
 anking statistics, logs and quotas
M
 anagement of loans outstanding/
investments
D
 ispatching of statements of account
(option)
M
 ulti-protocol, multi-format banking
connections (independent module
not included in CashValue)
C
 onfigurable Imports/Exports

CashValue
is available in license mode
or SaaS* mode.

(*) SaaS : Software as a Service
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